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   Prayer & Praise 5:30 pm*
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Saturday   Hour of Power 
    (Prayer Meeting) 7:30 am 
    Radical Generation 4:30 pm 
      *as announced
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By Pastor John Roughton

Hebrew 11:1
Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the 
evidence of things not seen.

God operates on the principle of faith. So it’s important 
that we understand what faith is. If you don’t under-
stand what faith is, you won’t understand how God 
works in your life. The Christian life is a life of faith. 
It begins by faith and continues with faith. Romans 
1:17 says, the just shall live by faith. Every transac-
tion with heaven involves faith. And without faith it is 
impossible to please God (Hebrews 11:6).

We need to know what faith is. But what you call 
“faith” and what God calls “faith” could be two different 
things. Hebrews 11:1 tells us what faith is. This is the 
Biblical definition of faith.

Notice that faith is not hope. Hebrews 11:1 doesn’t 
say, “Now faith is hope.” Many people are hoping for a 
miracle or an answer to their prayers. In other words, 
they desire something but they’re not sure whether 
it will happen or not. And, I’m sorry to say, it won’t; 
because that’s only hope and not faith.

Nowhere in the Bible did Jesus tell the sick, “Your 
hope has made you well.” Not once did He say, “Ac-
cording to your hope it shall be done for you.” Hope is 
good, but it’s just not good enough. God requires faith. 

Faith is not hope. Faith is the assurance of things 
hoped for. If you have faith, you’re sure that what you 
hoped, for is going to happen. Another translation of 
Hebrews 11:1 says, only faith can guarantee the 
blessings that we hoped for. But without faith, there 
is no guarantee that you’ll get the things you hope for.

God is not moved by need. If God was moved into 
action simply because there was a need, you wouldn’t 
have any needs. He is moved by faith. He responds to 
faith. There is no substitute for faith. Hard work, long 
prayers, and fasting are not substitutes for faith. Only 
faith can guarantee the blessings that we hoped for.

Another translation of Hebrews 11:1 says, Now faith 
is the title deed of things hoped for.

A title deed proves ownership. If you have the title 
deed to your car, that proves you are the legal owner. 
Faith proves the blessings you hope for legally belong 
to you, even before you see them. Faith is not begging 
God to do something for you. It is boldly claiming what 
is already yours.

If you needed a loan from the bank, you would prob-
ably meet the bank manager. If he asked you to come 
back tomorrow with certain documents, you’d do it. 
You’d probably be respectful, because he’s not obli-
gated to do anything for you. You’re asking him to do 
you a favor.

But if you want to withdraw money from your bank ac-
count, you don’t need to meet the manager. Being po-
lite is not required. And you certainly would not come 
back tomorrow! It’s your money. You can confidently 
claim that money because it legally belongs to you.

Real faith isn’t trying to persuade God to do some-
thing for you; it’s taking hold of what He has already 
provided for you. Faith is the title deed. That means 
if you have faith, it’s yours! Jesus said in John 6:47, 
He who believes has everlasting life. The moment a 
man believes the gospel, believes in Jesus as Savior, 
he has eternal life. The same principle of faith works 
in every area. If you believe, the blessings you hope 
for legally belong to you, even before you see them or 
feel them.

Romans 10:17 says; so then faith comes by hear-
ing and hearing by the Word. Faith in God is simply 
confidence in His Word. You really can’t have faith 
without the knowledge of the Word. It’s the Word of 
God that produces faith in our hearts. If we are to live 
by faith, we have to live by the Word.

With that in mind, we can paraphrase Hebrew 11:1 
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this way; The Word of God is the assurance. It is the 
guarantee, the title deed to the blessings that we 
hoped for, when we believe it.

Hebrews 11:1 (BWE)
If people believe God then they know they have 
the things they hope to get.

The Greek word translated assurance in Hebrews 
11:1 is hupostasis. It means to stand under, to sup-
port. Faith is the support that undergirds our hopes.

The word hupostasis also means reality. The same 
word is used in Hebrews 1:3 He is the radiance 
of the glory of God; and the exact imprint of His 
nature. And He upholds the universe by the word 
of His power.

The word nature in this verse is hupostasis. In other 
words, Jesus is the substantial essence of who God 
is. He is the very quality, the reality of who God is. In 
others words, Hebrews 1:3 tells us that Jesus is God 
manifested in the flesh.

Faith is the hupostasis, the reality of what is hoped 
for. Just like the invisible God became visible, the God 
of the unseen stepped into the seen. In the same way, 
faith takes invisible things and makes them visible. 
Faith makes the intangible, tangible. It makes the 
unreachable, reachable; the impossible becomes pos-
sible.

E.W. Kenyon said, “Faith is grasping the unrealities of 
hope and bringing them into the realm of realty.”

Faith is like a cowboy’s lasso that is thrown into the air 
and lands on the neck of a cow to rope the animal in. 
Our faith penetrates the unseen realm, takes hold of 
spiritual realities and brings them into the seen realm. 
There are blessings that belong to you but you need 

to rope them in and pull them towards you.

I read a German translation of Hebrews 11:1 that 
says, Faith makes dreams come true. It’s wonderful 
to dream, but it’s better to have dreams come true.

The Holy Spirit will paint a picture of the future on the 
canvas of your heart. He will give you a vision for your 
life. He will share His dreams for you. Faith turns vi-
sion into experience. 

Hebrews 11:1(Lovette)
Now faith is the persuasion concerning things that 
are in hope, as if they were in reality, and a revela-
tion of those things which are not seen. 

Faith is acting like you already have the answer even 
before you see it. As if the things we hope for were in 
reality. When we act as if the promise was already a 
fact, we’re reaching into the spiritual realm and pulling 
it into the natural realm. The Word is manifested in our 
lives.

Don’t wait for something to happen and then believe 
(you might be waiting a long time). Believe that you 
have it already, and then it will come to pass (see 
Mark 11:24).

Hope says, “I’ll have it one day.”Faith says, “I have it 
now.”

Faith is, not believing what you see, what your physi-
cal senses tell you – that’s called common sense. You 
don’t need to believe that you’re sitting on a chair. You 
can see it and feel it. You don’t need faith to tell you 
that it’s sunny outside. You can look out of the window 
and tell.

(NCV) Faith is, knowing that something is real, 
even if we do not see it.

Faith is, not believing what you see. It is, believing 
what you don’t see. Many people say, “If I can’t see 
something, I won’t believe it.” But there are many 
things that are not seen, yet no one doubts their exist-
ence. None of us can survive without air and water. 
We constantly breathe in a colorless, odorless gas, 
and drink a colorless, tasteless liquid. No one says, “I 
don’t believe in air! I don’t believe in water.”

Hebrews 11:3 
By faith we understand that the universe was cre-
ated by the Word of God, so that what is seen was 
not made out of things that are visible.

The visible, natural world was created by the invisible, 

Without faith, there 
is no guarantee 

that you’ll get the 
things you hope 

for.
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supernatural world. God’s Word created everything 
that you can see. And His Word can also alter every-
thing you see.

2 Corinthians 5:7 
For we walk by faith not by sight. 

There are two kinds of knowledge: natural knowl-
edge and revelation knowledge. Natural knowledge is 
based on the physical senses. Revelation knowledge 
is an unveiling of spiritual truth. We can live by the 
flesh or the Word.

Every day, you have a choice to make: believe only in 
what you see, or believe what you do not see. Living 
by sight is limited because your senses are limited. 
You cannot see God with your eye. You cannot hear 
Him with your ear. You cannot feel Him with your 
hand. Living by faith is unlimited. 

We have a road map to the unseen realm, the Word 
of God. We operate in this realm by a divine principle 
called faith.

Faith is moving in the unseen realm and changing the 
seen. 

One translation says, Faith is a continual reliance 
on the unseen world.

We do not deny the reality of what we see. No one 
is saying that what we see in this physical realm is 
unreal. Sickness is real. If it’s not real how can you be 
healed of it? Poverty is real; the troubles of this life are 
real. Faith is, not doubting what you see, it’s believing 
what you do not see. 

I don’t doubt God’s Word because I can’t see or feel 
the results. Faith is relying on the unseen realm.

2 Corinthians 4:18

While we look not at the things that are seen, but 
at the things that are not seen. For the things that 
are seen are temporal, but the things that are not 
seen are eternal.

What are the things that are seen? Your circumstanc-
es are. Everything that you can see is temporary, and 
it’s not permanent, it’s subject to change. You may be 
sick, broke or lonely, but that is a temporary situation; 
it can change!

But how can we change the seen; while we look at 
the things that are unseen. When we look to the 
unseen, we are looking to the invisible God and hear-
ing His Word. We look to the spiritual principles that 
govern our lives. How can we see the things that are 
invisible? We see them by faith. 

God has given us a sixth sense; it is the eye of faith. 
If you want your life to change, you’ve got to change 
what you see. Your situation is not going to change 
by looking at it and examining it. You’ve got to start 
looking at the things that are not seen, because that’s 
where your answer is. 

The world says, “Seeing is believing.” But God says,
“Believing is seeing.” Faith is seeing the unseen and 
changing the seen. 

Romans 4:19 
Not being weak in faith, he did not consider his 
own body already dead, since he was already 
about a hundred years old, and the deadness of 
Sarah’s womb.

Some people are weak in faith. They believe God’s 
promise, but they’re looking at the situation. Abraham 
was strong in faith because he didn’t consider his 
circumstances. He was looking at the things that were 
not seen. He didn’t deny the fact that he was old, or 
the fact that his wife was barren, but he was looking to 
the truth of God’s Word. 

The fact of your life is real, but the truth can change 
the facts! What is seen is subject to change.

The fact is that you may not feel well. But the truth is 
Jesus purchased your healing on the cross. The fact 
is you may not have a job. But the truth is God has 
promised to supply all of your needs. Abraham did not 
consider his circumstances, he considered the Word. 
As he was looking to the unseen realm, it changed the 
seen realm, and Sarah had a son.

Faith is living by the unseen, changing the seen.

You may be sick, 
broke or lonely, 

that is a temporary 
situation; it can 

change.
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Salvation Prayer
If you do not know Jesus as your Savior and 
Lord, pray the following prayer in faith, and 
Jesus will be your Lord!

Heavenly Father, I come to You in the Name of Jesus. 
Your Word says, “Whosoever shall call on the name 
of the Lord shall be saved” and “That if you confess 
with your mouth, Jesus is Lord, and believe in your 
heart that God raised him from the dead, you will be 
saved”(Acts 2:21; Romans 10:9). You said my salva-
tion would be the result of Your Holy Spirit giving me 
new birth by coming to live in me (John 3:5-6, 15-16; 
Romans 8:9-10) and that if I would ask, You would fill 
me with Your Spirit and give me the ability to speak 
with other tongues (Luke 11:13; Acts 2:4). I take You 
at Your Word. I confess that Jesus is Lord.And I believe 
in my heart that You raised Him from the dead. Thank 
You for coming into my heart, for giving me Your Holy 
Spirit as You have promised, and for being Lord over 
my life. Amen.

Need Prayer?

 Call: Tue - Fri 9:00 am - 4:00 pm at
 (03862) 231588 ask for Bro. Kent
 Or email at church@spirit-faith.org 

Join our

Faith News
If you live outside of Dimapur.

Mailing List

Faith News is a free bi-monthly Christian magazine for all people, young and old, 
published by Spirit of Faith Church, Dimapur.

It encourages, built up and refreshes your spirit, with articles, and information on 
victorious living.

  Get your Free copy at your 
  door step by sending your 
   proper mailing address

CONTACT US AT: 
(03862) 231 588
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          yahaoSaU 1:8 vyavasqaa kI yah pustk 

toro icat sao kBaI na ]trnao pae¸ [saI maoM idna 

rat Qyaana ide rhnaa¸ [sailayao ik jaao kuC ]sa 

maoM ilaKa hO ]sako Anausaar krnao kI tU caaOksaI 

kroÂ @yaaoMik eosaa hI krnao sao toro saba kama 

safla haoMgao¸ AaOr tU p`BaavaSaalaI haogaa.

hala hI maoM iksaI nao mauJasao kha¸ “prmaoSvar nao 

kBaI BaI hmaoM saflata kI gaarMTI nahIM dI.” 

ikMtu mauJao turMt [sa vacana kI yaad Aa[-¸ yahaoSaU 

1:8.prmaoSvar nao yahaoSaU kao saca maoM saflata va 

]nnait ka vaada ikyaa qaa¸ AaOr prmaoSvar ka 

vaada ]sakI gaarMTI hOÑ

Bajana 35:27 yahaovaa kI baD,a[- hao¸ jaao Apnao dasa 

ko kuSala sao p`sanna haota hO. 

]nnait prmaoSvar kI [cCa sao baZ,kr hO¸ yah ]

sakI jyaaoit hO.]sao AapkI saflata maoM KuSaI ima-

latI hO.[saka matlaba yah hO ik jaba Aap fola 

hao jaato hOM tao ]sao AcCa nahIM lagata.prmaoSvar 

hmaara ipta hOÑ hr ek ipta caahta hO ik ]sako 

baccao jaIvana maoM tr@kI kroM.maOM eosao maata¹ipta 

kao jaanata hUÐ jaao p`Bau kao BaI nahIM jaanato¸ prMtu vao 

kD,I maohnat krto hOM taik ]nako baccao AcCa jaI-

vana ijaeÐ.iksaI kao BaI eosaa @yaaoM saaocanaa caaihe 

ik prmaoSvar kao hmaarI garIbaI maoM AanaMd imalata 

hOÆ Qama- nao caca- ko bahut sao laaogaaoM kao AMQaa kr 

idyaa hO.laoikna prmaoSvar ka Qanyavaad¸ vacana hmaoM 

p`kaSa dogaa. 

naIitvacana 10:22 Qana yahaovaa kI AaSaIYa sao 

hI imalata hO¸ AaOr vah [sako saaqa du:K nahIM 

imalaata hO.

Agar Aap kao [sa baat ka yakIna nahIM hO 

ik prmaoSvar Aapkao kamayaaba haoto hue doKnaa 

caahta hO¸ tao mauJao Aapsao yah savaala pUCnao 

dIijae: @yaa yah prmaoSvar kI [cCa hO ik hma 

AaSaIiYat haoMÆ maOM saaocata hUÐ ik j,yaadatr sama-

Jadar laaoga [sasao sahmat haoMgao ik prmaoSvar 

Apnao laaogaaoM kao AaSaIYa donaa caahta hO. prMtu 

[sa baat kao naaoT kroM¸ ik prmaoSvar kI AaSaI-

Ya iksaI BaI manauYya kao QanaI banaatI hO.[saka 

matlaba hO ik prmaoSvar kI AaSaIYa Aai%mak 

AaSaIYa sao baZ,kr hO¸ yah hmaoM SaarIirk tqaa 

Aaiqa-k³Qana´ taOr sao BaI p`Baaivat krtI hO.

vacana ko d\vaara saflata

Agar Aap safla ba-

nanaa caahto hOM¸ tao Aap-

kao prmaoSvar ko vacana 

ko Anausaar jaIvana jaInaa 

pD,ogaa.
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bahut sao ivaSvaasaI laaoga gavaahI doto hOOM¸ “p`Bau nao mau-

Jao AaSaIYa dI” maOM sahmat hUÐ¸ laoikna maOM yah khnaa 

caahta hÐU¸ ik hao sakta hO Aapkao ijasa trh sao 

AaSaIYa imalanaI caaihe qaI ]sa trh sao AaSaIYa nahIM 

imalaI.AaOr Aba Agar Aap ]nnait va saflata ko 

ivaYaya maoM p`caar kroMgao¸ tao kuC caca- Aapka ivaraoQa BaI 

kr sakto hOM. vao khto hOM¸ “vao AaSaIYa kovala yahUdI 

laaogaaoM ko ilae hOMÑ yah saba Aaja hmaaro ilae nahIM 

hO.” ³yah SaOtana kI sabasao manapsaMd caala hO ijasako 

j,aire vah ivaSvaasaI laaogaaoM kao ]nakao imalanao vaalao 

[-SvarIya AiQakar tqaa imarasa sao zganaa caahta hO.´ 

Aa[e [sa baat pr gaaOr kroM. “yahUdI” Sabd “yahUda” 

ka CaoTa $p hO.yahUda kovala [sa`a[la ko baarh kiba-

laaoM maoM sao ek qaa.prmaoSvar kI AaSaIYa [sa`a[la ko 

saaro 12 kibalaaoM ko ilae qaI¸ na ik isaf,- yahUda ko 

ilae.[sa`a[la vah naama qaa jaao ik prmaoSvar nao yaakUba 

kao idyaa qaa¸ ijasao yao AaiSaYaoM Apnao ipta [sahak sao 

imalaI qaIM.[sahak kao yao ]sako ipta Aba`ahma sao im-

alaIM.[sa p`kar yao AaiSaYaoM kovala yahUidyaaoM kI AaiSaYaoM 

hI nahIM hOM¸ bailk Aba`ahma kI hOM.yah ipta Aba`ahma 

sao Sau$ hu[- AaOr ]sako Aanao vaalaI pIiZ,yaaoM³vaMSa´ kao 

BaI imalatI jaa rhI hMO.

galaaityaaoM 3:13¸14 masaIh nao hmaoM vyavasqaa ko Saap sao 

CuD,a idyaa hO , , , ,yah [sailae huAa ik Aba`ahma kI 

AaSaIYa masaIh yaISau maoM AnyajaaityaaoM tk phuÐcao. yaISau 

masaIh nao hmaarI svatM~ta KrIdnao ko ilae Apnaa lahU 

bahayaa¸ kovala pap AaOr Sama- sao hI nahIM bailk pap 

ko p`Baava sao BaI.vyavasqaaivavarNa 28:15¸ vyavasqaa ko 

Saap maoM garIbaI tqaa Asaflata BaI Aato hOM.

@yaa yah baat idlacasp nahIM hO ik prmaoSvar garIbaI 

kao Saap khta hO¸ ek AaSaIYa nahIM khta.prmaoSvar 

baZ,aotrI tqaa bahutayat kao ek AaSaIYa khta hO.bahut 

sao ivaSvaasaI laaoga saaocato hOM ik yah ]lTa³ivaprIt´ 

hao gayaa hO.kuC ]laJana maoM fsao hue ivaSvaasaI khto 

hOM¸ “garIbaI saca maoM ek AaSaIYa hO.” Agar eosaa hO 

tao yah ek eosaI AaSaIYa hO ijasao maOM nahIM panaa caahta 

hUÐ.nahIM¸ kMgaala va garIba haonao maoM kao[- AaSaIYa nahIM¸ 

kao[- laaBa nahIM hO.bahut sao ivaSvaasaI laaoga¸ yahaÐ tk 

ik piva~ Aa%maa sao Baro hue¸ Anya BaaYaa baaolanao vaalao 

masaIh laaoga BaI GaMTaoM baIta doto hOM iSakayat krto hue 

ik jaIvana iktnaa kizna hO.Agar ]nakao kao[- saunanao 

vaalaa imala jaae tao ApnaI saarI samasyaaeM baar¹baar ]

nako saamanao daohrato rhto hOM.eosao laaoga phaD,aoM kao hTa 

nahIM rho hOM¸ bailk vao ]na phaD,aoM ko naIcao kucalao jaa 

rho hOM.

ApnaI idSaa badla laoMÑ Apnao mauÐh kao kabaU maoM rKoM 

AaOr vahI baaolanaa Sau$ kroM jaao prmaoSvar ka vacana 

khta hO.tba tuma Apnao maaga-³rasto´ kao ]nnat va 

safla banaaAaogao.yaid Aap ]nnat va safla nahIM hOM¸ 

tba Aap prmaoSvar ko vacana kao Apnao )dya va mauÐh maoM 

nahIM Dala rho hOM.kma sao kma ijasa trh sao Aapkao 

prmaoSvar ko vacana kao gaMBaIrta sao laonaa caaihe vaOsao 

Aap nahIM lao rho hOM.Toilaivaj,ana va [MTrnaoT kao baMd 

kr dIijae¸ AaOr vacana maoM tba tk banao rhoM jaba tk 

ik vacana Aapko AMdr jaD, na pkD, lao.prmaoSvar kI 

p`it&aAaoM maoM Apnao mana kao nayaa kr laIijae AaOr 

Apnao halaat³pirisqaityaaoM´ maoM prmaoSvar ko vacana kao 

baaolaoM.prmaoSvar ko vacana kao krnao vaalao banaoM va dUsaraoM 

ko saaqa p`oma maoM calaoM.hao sakta hO ik yah saba kuC 

ekdma³turMt´ naa hao¸ laoikna QaIro¹QaIro Aap prmaoSvar 

kI AaSaIYa va saflata kao Apnao jaIvana maoM paeMgao. 

yaid Aap ]nnat va 

safla nahIM hOM¸ tao Aap 

vacana kao Apnao )dya va 

mauÐh maoM nahIM Dala rho hOM.
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LIST OF RESOURCES AVAILABLE IN THE CHURCH 
WORD SHOP

1.   Following God’s plan for your life (CD)
2.   Maximum Joy (CD)
3.   Let this mind be in You (CD)
4.   Promise of Protection (CD)
5.   Spiritual Progress (CD)
6.   Knowing Him(CD)
7.   Dual working of the Spirit (CD)
8.   Continually filled (CD & DVD)
9.   Put the Word first (CD & DVD)
10. Seeing the unseen, changing the
      seen (CD)
11. All kinds of prayer (CD)
12. Abraham’s blessing, Abraham’s faith
      (CD)
13. Preeminence of Jesus (CD)

14. Why should I live right (CD)
15. How do we get faith (CD & DVD)
16. Acts of the Holy Spirit (CD & DVD) 
17. The New Commandment of Love (CD
      & DVD)
18. The Will of God for your life (CD &
      DVD)
19. Maintaining the passion & glow (CD &
      DVD)

PRICE:
Audio CD Rs 100/-

DVD RS. 200/-   

To order from our catalogue of faith-building 
resources, write to us and request the CDs by 
name, payable to:

Spirit of Faith Church, Nagarjan,
P.O Box 9, Dimapur, Nagaland
797112

We will mail the requested resources back to 

you. Please include a proper mailing address, 
and allow at least one week for delivery. Or you 
may stop at the Church’s Word Shop, open for 20 
minutes after each service.

You may also make a purchase anytime 
during office hours: 
Tuesday - Friday (9:00 am - 4:00 pm)

SPECIAL AND POWERFUL ANOINTED MEETING 21-24
MAY 2014

With

Pastor Phil Privette
VICTORY LIFE CHURCH, VIRGINIA, USA

SERVICE TIMING :
  Wednesday to Saturday      :    5:30 pm

      All are Welcome!
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Psalm 127:3 Behold children are a heritage 
from the Lord, the fruit of the womb is a re-
ward.

Children are from God and so parents, if you want 
to have a peaceful home, train your children using 
God’s precepts.

Sad to say, today there is so much confusion and 
disorder in our homes, and as a result, children 
and young people are out of control. But it is 
never too late to do the right thing for your chil-
dren. You can become the parent that will help 
them grow to be godly men and women that they 
are intended to be.  

It’s never too late to influence children to love the 
Lord with all their heart, or to teach them how to 
live a life that’s abundant and pleasing to God. 
Parents are the most important tutors that a son 
and daughter will ever have on this earth. How 
we model and live our lives will be the school of 
experience that will guide them. Speak words of 
blessing over them in the mornings and evenings, 
and do not curse.

Teach your children at an early age to know God 
as their loving Father, and lead them to welcome 
Jesus into their hearts. I recommend that you 
introduce the Holy Spirit to your child. Had it not 
been for the help and direction of the Holy Spirit, 
I don’t know where I would be today. The Holy 
Spirit is our Friend, Helper, Comforter, Teacher, 
Advocate and Intercessor. Learn everything you 

can about the Holy Spirit and teach your children 
to depend upon His help and guidance. “Don’t 
you know that you yourselves are God’s temple 
and that God’s Spirit lives in you?” (I Corin-
thians 3:16).

Teach your children the power of prayer and how 
to pray at different occasions, such as for heal-
ing, protection, thanksgiving, guidance, etc. It is 
important that we parents are obedient to God and 
His Word so that our children will learn obedi-
ence, by observing us.

Make sure they attend CHURCH and Bible stud-
ies and also teach them to tithe and to be givers.

Discipline your child by applying a sound cor-
rection. Proverbs 22: 15. Foolishness is bound 
up in the heart of a child; the rod of correction 
will drive it far from him. 

Proverbs 23: 13, 14 Do not withhold correction 
from a child. For if you beat him with a rod he 
will not die. You should beat him with a rod, 
and deliver his soul from hell.

Today we face the problem of how to discipline 
our children. I will show you the Bible instruc-
tion. 

Ask the Holy Spirit’s help in order to deal with 
your child’s disciplinary problems. Never disci-
pline your children in anger. Wait until you calm 
down. Be firm, fair, and caring. Don’t be angry or 
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cruel. Let your child know that you are the parent 
and you are in control. Children need to learn that 
there are consequences for their behavior. Teach 
them that when they disobey God’s Word and 
authority, there are consequences. 

Proverbs 13:24 He who spares the rod hates 
his son. But he who loves him is careful to dis-
cipline him. 

All children flourish where they are loved, en-
couraged and properly disciplined. It is necessary 
to continue praying and loving our children with 
all our heart. Communicate love and commitment 
to your children. Leave an inheritance of peace, 
joy, kindness, love, words of blessings, sound 
counsel and admonition. Take time to say you 
love them dearly. Hug them every day.

Place your hand upon their heads and speak 
words of blessings to them, everyday. Never go 
to bed being angry with them. Ask God to help 
you to be great husbands and dads; great wives 
and moms. Always speak God’s Word over your 
home and children. The Word is like medicine; it 
heals. Proverbs 4:20-22. 

Satan and his demons would like nothing better 
than to break up our families and disrupt the lives 
of our children. Every home is a target, we cannot 
remain passive. Tap into the supernatural power 
of the Holy Spirit to protect and fight for your 
home and for your children.

God’s power is greater than the power of the 
enemy. Fight back and never give up. Today is a 
new day. The battle is yours to win. Today like 
Joshua, I declare “As for me and my house, (My 
children) we will serve the Lord. Joshua 24:15. 
Stand your ground and say, “Satan you can’t have 
my home and my children in Jesus Name.”

Here are few example prayers taken from the Bi-
ble. It’s never too late to do right things for your 
children. They may be toddlers, teens or even 

grown up and out of the house; but regardless of 
their age, praying scriptures will be a powerful 
tool that can make a great difference in their life.  

Father, may my children be as the sons of Is-
sachar and have understanding of the times (I 
Chronicles 12:32). May they stand every morn-
ing and evening to give you thanks and praise (I 
Chronicles- 23:30) (Ps 92:2).

Show them Your ways, O Lord; teach them Your 
paths. Lead them in Your truth and teach them. 
For You are the God of their salvation (Ps 25:4-
5).

I pray Father that they will delight themselves 
in You, and You would give them the desires of 
their hearts (Ps 37:4)

May they have pity on the poor, for they that have 
pity on the poor lend to You; and You will pay 
back what they have given (Pro 19:17). Lord, 
I pray, my children will fear You and delight 
greatly in Your Words, that they will be mighty 
on the earth, that wealth and riches will be in their 
house forever. (Ps 112:1-3)

Lord, I pray my children will seek first the king-
dom of God and His righteousness (Matthew 
5:25); that they will live and walk in the Spirit 
(Galatians 5:25)

Lord, You will bless my children with favor; and 
surround them as with a shield (Ps 5:12)

Lord, I pray my children will never be ashamed 
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, for it is the power 
of salvation for everyone who believes. (Romans 
1:16)

Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me and 
my children, all the days of our lives, and we shall 
dwell in the house of the Lord forever (Ps 23:5).                                                                                                                          
Amen!
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To draw young people to Him and to each other
To Glorify and make Him known
and to touch our world with His love.

God’s Beloved!
               
  One of the major problems with young people today is inse-

curity. What is insecurity? It is a lack of confidence for fear of rejection. 

People suffer from insecurity because they base their value and worth on 

all the wrong things – what they look like, what they own, who they know 

or what they know! So they come away feeling ‘I am not good enough’ 

and they feel worthless and rejected because there is always someone 

prettier, richer, smarter, etc.

But the truth is if you are a child of God, you don’t have to live your life feel-ing worthless and insecure. You are the Almighty’s beloved. He is your Daddy and He owns the universe! He thinks highly of you and He loves you perfect-ly and unconditionally. His love for you is not based on your performances and your merits. He loves you simply because He is Love. The scripture says in 1Jn 4:10 This is love: not that we loved God, but that He loved us and sent His Son as an atoning sacrifice for our sins.  We did not love Him, but He loved us anyway. We did not choose Him; He chose us. We did not find Him; He found us.  We did not pursue Him; He pursued us giving up His most precious Treasure, the Darling of heaven, His beloved Son Jesus Christ and saved us from our sins. All we did was to believe and call on Jesus. He made us righteous and accepted in the Beloved.

So, how much are you worth? God gave His Son to die in your place. You were 

bought with the very life of the Son of God. You cost God the life of His son. 

That makes you priceless!  1Jn 4:17… as He is, so are we in this world. As 

Jesus is, so are you in God’s eyes!   Remember, God loves you with the same 

intensity as He loves His only Son Jesus. (John17.23). You are His beloved!  

Start each day by meditating on His love and speak to yourself out loud…

 ‘I am God’s beloved. He deeply cares for me. There is absolutely NOTHING 

that will ever separate me from His love’. (Eph 1.6, 1 Pet 5.7, Rom 8.38,39)

             You will experience great confidence rise up within your heart, fear 

will be dispersed and you will enjoy God’s power and blessing flow in you and 

through you. (1Jn 4:18)
Always remember…You are God’s Beloved!
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